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Accounts Section

CompetentAuthorig:

2: lPrepare CpV and put up to con
authority_lor approva l a lbn gwith
throug li sDc/supdt. oiur. e""tt.i su&i.

3. Authorise CpV for grant of imprest
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Officialhandling cash .Receive,,CpV duly approlecl and
payment after taking ackl
or receipt on the voucher.

Account Section

Permanent lmpresi
Holder

me of work, worft
totalamount to be a

tg suc the remar
the lm vance Cas

Qut up lmpresUAdvance Cash
with supporting vouchers to I
Com.petent authority for approval

immediably

lmmediabty

Monthty

Asend when

Asandwhen
:reimbursement

required

.€ame day

vouchers.

Scrutinise and approve suppor
Voucher. On supporting vouchers

CompetentAuthority | 1t.

apprwed. uord'disapproved,, shall be

\16
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RESPONSIBLE

SDC/Dhnl.SuPdt/

Supdt.

CompetentAuthoritY

SDC/Dhrnl. SuPdt.l

Supdt.

Accounts Section "

DDO

OfficialHandling

Cash

\ -\-jej o or'- - G--
TIMING

Next day

recorded'with dated initials. Return the

Aceount to the SDC/Divn. Supdt./Supdt:

12. Check the lmPr:est/Advance
Accoun! and Puf uP to .-Cgm

AuthoritY for aPProval.

13, Approve the lmpresUAdvance-Cash.lSame daY

Account and return to SDC/Divn' Supdt'/l

14.' PrqsUAdv Accountl-Oo- -
ved and ccountsl

Supdt.

Section.

and allot a serial No. to CPV'

cB.

15; Frepare a Cash Payments VoucherlJo
(CPV) for replenishment of approvedl

"expenses 
as Per the lrnp

Cash, Account. Put uP

aPProwl'

16. Appovevoucher and send tothe official

handling cash,

17. Make PaYment to the 9r:
based on the Cash Pa er

18. Fotlow step 5 & 6 above for record oflEnd of the day

details of CPVs raised during the day in 
I

;J
I

Within 2 daYs

Same daY/At the
end of the month in

iase of Sub-div.

Concerned Section/

DMsion

22.
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r-\,rrrlvl :. FORM NOiCash;P tVr (CpV) C & B_3

c&B_1
shAccount C&B_9

uoumatVoucher(JV) Compilationof

General Ledger

lmprest Ledger

Accounts

Manual

-do-

c&B-8
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GRANT OF IMPREST

An imprest is a stan of a fix

enablir him to make s of dis

charge by the Divisionat Officer or sub

discontinued when the necessity of them

shoulctnot, ho hols
sanctircn of the Befo

whether the official concerned has actu

with Board.

Subiect to the foflolving rules which.must be carefully tT:l,l"i.to' imprest may be

giu"';io p"rr*"nt tiliotOinafi onfy Uutjn cases of 
-mergency and at the direction

of DMsional Otrlcens, th;;iS oo OUiotion of issuing impSests to tempor.ary subordinates:

i)lmprestsshouldon|ybegivenwhenabso|ute|ynecessaryandtheamountshould
be kept as low as flssiu-te to minimise the risk of'loss of the Board's money'

ii) rmprests *Hff:[
and then
opportunity of forming a favourable o

iii) ln the case of loss or defalcation, the Executive Engineerwillbe held responsible

that all requisite precautions have bt en taken'

3. The Storekeepers and Assistant Store the Divi

Divisional st*" b"pots of th.e Board tgtts-.l9

paynents of raitway freight dharges als etc'

conditioris aforesaid'

4. The imprest-hotder is responsible for the safe custody "iil]: 
t*O*st money and he

, mu:;t at all times,be,ieaOy tn produce the lotal amount of the irnprest in vouchers or

in cash.

5. Ther superintending Engineer when'on inspection wouldrs'atlsfy himself that all the

above rules are strictly carried out'

6. "Foroffic and ot of

ry.rr:" :::iT :l

account is rendered".

Annexture'A to ChaPter 16

'\/e
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Er6Fotlsrele
Concemed EmPloYee

CornPetent AuthoritY

SDC/Divl. SuPdt'/

Supdt.

OffleialHandting
Cash

ti -- temPoqry Advance

*prr" an APPlication Cum

Ruitrorisation Slip for temporary advance

on pnescribed format'

Submit the application to the cornpetent

autfroritY.

3. Scrutinise APPlication Gu-m

lui'norisation Slip and ensure that tle

employee is entitled to drawtemporan

"i["ir'npprow 
the sarne if in order'

4. Return the APPlication C-TTr' 
nrilloritttion $lip io the SDClDivl'

SuPdt./ SuPerintdndent'

5. Receive application for temporaryY' 
uJuut* tni see that fre satP h": lTl
"tinotitoO 

by the competent authority'

6. Clreck balance of anY ea

outstanding in the name

with the TemPorary Advances

arnd cross tallYwith balances

in the aPPlication'

7. F repare a CPV tor the authorlse-o

gJ.-,I,,^t debitino temporary advances'

3 licaii f

; hto et
-d

[ioneO from the officer Gonusr r rsu ?od.

*il;;;;; cPv to the concerned

TIMING

As and when

As andwhen

Same daY

As and when

Same daY

A.s and when
8. ReceiveCPVfrom @ncemedemployee'

Qheck that supporting applicati"LlS:

il"I;'#;;uei ro' ' Make

p"vt"Ii t" ernPlo :'"*il:

emploYee.

'""i,no*f"ogement or tes',lYr on

voucher'

Advances.

At the end

day

of the

I. Follow procedures given in thgqt:.'.l.1

and 16 for recorc o:t oetaits,"l9|]l:
3;: # p"tii"s1".t"bsidiary ledser and

i"nouting of Account of TemPorarY

o
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End sf mqntti

RESPONSIBLE

Accounts Section

Account $ection

GompetentAuthority

FORM TITLE

Application Cum AuthorisatiOnn
$lip for Temporary Advance
Advances Register
Cash Fayment Voucher (CPV)

Qash Book (CB)
InnpresUAdv. Cash Accou nt
JoumalVoucher (JV)

c&B-10
c & B'.8
G,&B-3,
c'& B -1
c&B-9
Compiiatbn
ofAccbUnb
Manual
-bGerleral I

chedule I in
ach tem ce
the Tem ce

Register.

l{ote: (ln case of gubdivision inmrporate
the balance of tempr
advances account at the bottom
of the monthly abstract of cash
book.

Reconcile the total of the schedule
batances of temporary adva.nceswith the
baiances as per general ledger,

Note : (ln the case of a division,
reconciliation would be done
afler adding, betanceQ .of
Tem ponaryAdvarne Registef
subdivisions to" the divisions

. orun balance),

't 2. Review the TemporaryAdvanoe
to ensirre hat all advance holders submit
accounts regularly. In case of advance
holders.who do not suhmit
regularly, bke necessaly qction to
them to subnrit their imprest/advance
cash ac,count,

Note : Temporary Advance shall be
. allowed only against passed

vouchers (where cash payment
has been permited bythepbq'd)
and for payments to,the
Authorities aaainst RR.
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(4)

'(5),

(6)

Civil Works under Construction

REC Works' under,Construction

Operation and Maintenance of Transmission a on
Systems including Normal Development"' '

(7) Misellaneous Units

(8) Head Offioe

4. The location codes shalt be prefixed to the account code ded in
the chart ofAccount. The location code will remain'ihe'sa aiithe:
transactions at an Accounting unit. Therefore, the code is to be
preprinted on allthe accounting documents inuseatthatiocation. ' ', '

5.The|istof|ocationcodesassignedisgiveninpofthisbook
. i :. -. :. 

.GODING OF ACCOUNTS EXPTXINED

6. An accounting unit is to record transactions underthe Chartof Account
.: in the manner stated below :

The location code is a 3 digit code. 
i .

(2\ The location code of a unit is to be prefixed to each account' '

code used at the accounting unit. For example,

,t :

Acco dry

Cred ,'"'i
l-ocation code-Thermal,Power

Generation, Bhatinda.

(3) The use is mainly to iug iiitfrom:
another trialbalances or te-rhenU
summaries from various accounting unilts are receivea at'onel
place.

tsa.o A_A \ S ol *r[igr,^- S,.--!+
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Q.2.

Answer of part_lf
r\--n \v \o c_Q tot -rN eh- Q ,- aL_

o"""::rrneads 

:l:or, 
,r^" and Meter Rent are as under:v ,. , Kevenue from safe of power-f nter State

MMc 
61.2&61.3 Revenue from safe of power_ other consumers

61.205
61.21s m charges61.225 um cr,ard"J
61.23s Medium Supply_ Monthly Minimum affi".61.24s Large Suppfy_ Monthly Minimum Charges61.25s Agricufture Supply_ Montfrfy Minimum Charges61".265 pubfic Lighting SuppfV_MMC61'275 Bufk 

-suppfy- 
Monthfy tvtinimum charges61.28s Grid Suppfy_ Monthty Uinirrm Charges

Meter Rent il lll. u,.H'j-"t 
rraction- Monthlv Minimum .n*n",

7q



Q.3 a) Ans.
\to &t So\. -e-8.^.

Inter Unit transactions have tremendously gone up in these days. Inter Unit

Transaction means non-cash transactions between two accounting Units

within the corporation. In these transactions when one accounting unit

transfer assets to other accounting units or incurred expenditure on behalf of

other accounting units and to settle these transactions, concept of IUT Bill/U-

Cheque has been introduced. The accounting unit who transfer asset or incur

expenditure on behalf of other Accounting Unit raise IUT bill to transferee

accounting unit. In IUT bills complete description of assets/expenditure is

defined like Amount, purpose of expenditure, Name of accounting Unit of

raising IUT Bill, name of accounting unit to whom IUT bill is raised etc. On

receipt of IUT bill, the transferee Accounting Unit verify the claim lodged in IUT

bill, on proper verification, U-cheque(Un-cashable cheque) shall be issued to

the IUT raising Accounting Unit. On receipt of U-Cheque, the transferor office

shall settle the transactibn. Similarly in U-Cheque, complete reference of IUT

bill is mentioned. U-Cheque need to be accepted by IUT raising office in full,

part receipt of U-Cheque is not allowed.
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\Jmcer
Incharge

JE/Officer
Incharge

SDO/Officer
Incharge

Divisional
Accountant

JE/Vehicie
Incharge

1. In order fg gva.^;. )

oi over the da As and whrconsumpuon "j:.::: t:: H<aRo.o.o rnniffiu" *1:;,'the lio ok and
" the Lbr]tVaintenarrce Register.

2,

o.

4.

h

7

From the daily accounts, prepare an 
_ 
gqctshowing recoveries mad r from indiviouats whichshould-alw#

Monthly

July & Janua:
each year

S"tt!.g" __lh"___-hstru"t to see that petrol
eonsumption per KM is a ' ,;,
estimate, mile.ometer is i L ;1
abstract. Sunmit it to the DivisionyControUinl
Officer.

Scrutinize the abstracts with reference to Log Bookand Maintenance Register and prepaf. j-ourJ
entries for $ebiting the amount to vaiious works,
persens using vehicles for private 'purposes 

etc.and incorporate this in monthly account aftergetting these approved from Divisional Otd""r.

Prepare a summary of vehicle maintenance
expenditure for each vehicle arly and
compare the summary with sa estimate
and determine the variance, if any. Enter the
reasons for variancesr on the summary.

(Q bb l-l --'")t.1.,'4'.:-i _ l_r,yt,stl1..lr'c,,r./)
/J

(--,_>t '4 ,(-Drr( (- V Lr> f\ + r I ,\ I -
\./ l'. n r ,./) rI
V e-/-,i t-Q'e.\ S:1)1(_ t"-cA L ] ->-z€/_:,@) -. V.l vw.rrrrol oVcrKocrvl Expenses or Veilcles._.

32
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trMnrc'ACTION

Divisionall
t\ccountant

Divisional -'--

Officer/Officer
Incharge

Divisional
Accountanf

- Receive the summary report; scrutinise it with
,lot1 L.og Book/Mainienanc" *"n*;;, put up tothe Divisionat Officer/Officer I"";r;;.

Review the summary report and pass orders on, variances if any, Issue order. for ,""i.ion of rateand on estimate, where considereJ necessary inconsultation with the SETControlling Officer.

. Initiate action "i I: orders passed by theDivisio-nal Officer on the varianceJin th" 
"rr_*"ryreport.

File the summary in the relevant estimates file.

Initiate action for the revision o_f rate/estimate: as

:::,,,?,t:^"t" 
of the Di visional 6m""r, where so

s and machinery
articular vehicle/
and, has, been

In the a loss of lrog book a relacrs ,o !u ro.". *iii-;J";[:;Tlill As and when
Divisi er/SE to the CE 

-a#lrr"o.

1A
her with exp
r the loss for
authority for

/.^

U.

o

10.

i1.

L2:Divisional
H,D.M.

Officer
Incharge

Office Supdt/
'Head Cierk/
s.D,C.

'Officer
: Incharge
t. ,:_

''"a

i

T4,

i5.
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Q.4 a. Answer:
SCOPE OF WORKS REGULATIONS is as under:
(i) The procedure contained in works Regulations shall be

followed in all cases (except where specifically provided

otherwise by pspcl) for inviting ,considering and
accepting tenders for execution of works of:_

(a) Construction

(b) Repair & Maintenance

(c) Supply, Delivery & Erections, Testing &
Commissioning.

(d) Fabrication & Manufacture.

(e) Jobs to be carried out on TUrn-kev basis
(0 Providing Services

(ii) These Regulations shall not apply to purchase of
materials/equipment to be made as per the purchase

Regulations- 1981
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- G-\b
Q.4b

As per Works Regulation number 23:
a. Amendments to Contract is not involving additional financial

Liabilities or variations in the specifications and quantities laid
down in the contract shall be made with the approval of
following authorities : -

Authority which accepted
original tenders.

Authority for approving
amendment not involving
additional financial
commitment

a) Board Chief Engineer

b) Whole Time Directors Chief Engineer

c) Works Committee Chief Engineer

d) CE SE

e) Superintending Engineer S.E.

0 Sr.Executive Engineer Sr.Executive Engineer

b. In case the work is allotted on turn-key basis/Lumps sum
contract no change whatsoever will be made in the original
specification

c. Extension of time for Completion of work
i. The accepting authority will have full power to grant

extension of time for completion of the work in respect of
contract approved by it provided that the extension sha11 not
effect the overall approved schedule of the Project or other
works in the project Provided further that such an extension
is covered by the provisions of the respective contract and
does not involve any additional expenditure financial
commitment to the project.

ii. In the case of tenders accepted by the Board/WTD's the CE
concerned shall have ful1 powers to grant extension of time
subject to conditions laid in Para(a) above.
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T. Vtfr, Heads of Departments may re-der-e-qF6ilng.(nancral
powers delegated to them in this bookletliafiy'fficer sub_
ordinate to them at their headquartelrs offices, on,their own
responsibility and subject to such restrictionst,as they may
like to impose.

Provided that the financial powers re-delegated shall,
how ever, be exercised subject to the supervision and con-
trol of the delegation officer.

Provided further that such re-delegated po\Mers shall
be exercised personaily by such officer and shall in no cir_
cumstances be further delegated.
copies of all such orders shall invariably be endorsed to
the chief Accounts officer (Audit Section) and the secre-
tary/Finance Section."
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Q.5 b. Answer: As per purchase Regulation,
For items of criticat nature, to save time and for

procuring the items urgenfly, tenders may be obtained on the spot in
the market by a committee of not ress than three officers (incruding
one from Accounts side) appointed by whole time directors or
central Purchase committee (Generar) with specific deregation of
Powers up to so% of the competent authority,s own powers and
generaily foilowing the rimited tender procedure suitabry abridged to
enable award of purchase order/contract on the spot.

provided that in case of spot purchase committee
constituted by the centrar purchase committee, project purchase
committee or purchase committee (Generar), prior permission of
the Director-ln charge shall be required.

\ \o\ .:-Ss""
e _ E-1D

AD



Publi c Sector Undertakin_e

Centr:i Goi'e=:l 3:itl6rl'= -

H.od-q\ L.,r.rNq,r
- \' a-1

partly orvned by
t'-UC','3ialll3I:i.

ffi"T:,:;lii' H: y:;1,0;::.,,1*g Earnes t Moneyl+1

ic Sector

./Orher st tg, oryned by pb, Govr./Central&'tt' /o rh er s L'- r' u v LrS ; 
" 
upprvii*[i###H;rH1,

by thenr pror"ided tfrri . cerrifir,nte nr.r:;,,.'by the'concernei* c^,,.r ownershipby the concerned Gow: oynership

Eo*^^. i h'Earnest Money, Exempdon shail not be applica.is submjtred for suppiy or,bi^ ,: j , .r

cr)rrer 
-*FFLJ vr utdtefl.al thiough pri_

vts.tVl,.

N{/s BIIEL Gov
i# A*il; ;il:H,#,:j fff ;:::::Ii,::,-ler pr. vj s .r

... 
';

D*purir-erqtrvlr) 
ts eXelTlpted from the payment of eu*.rt tutonry

operung iancl-showrn-q .the senar No;/Arcount,No. ,A]loned rn
pennanenf"Efuiest lr{oney deposit Register shail be submitted
the Te s,io,th-g,,en-_vqlorpe for Earnest"Money.

the

br'

(iii)

'P itrrEarnesr Moeny'drport, ,*[oid,:be obtained
organisation.rvise and its accounts be maintine.d by concerned
Accounrs'officers like Aos of projects, Ao/cpc (MM), ffi*

etc.

"(c) [n"g65gi:ofi:f:irms not fauing within rhe zone of considera_
tion earnest'money may be refunded immediarery dhere-
ever possible

(d) Sole Manufa*ures/suppriers of proprierory irems. I
Earnest money may be accepted in the form of Bank Guar-
antee valid upto 3 months after the varidity date of tenders as
per NIT Tenders Specificarion in case of :



Q.5 d.

lt.toAe \ S-\ot\tv
G-5-d

Answer:

NO of T/F's = 100

Price of T/fs = Rs. 50,000

Total Amount of pO= SOOOOX100= Rs.S0,00,000

Date of PO= 01.01 .2016

Due Date of Delivery=3O.06.2016

Calculation of penalty

f ) lf supplied on 19.0r.2016= supply of material is within
slack period. so there is no penarty. ( Reg. cir.2112011)

ll) lf supplied on 17.0g.2016= Delay is of 7 weeks so
penarty @ 0'5% for per week of deray or part thereof on
the cost of undelivered material is

i.e. 50,00,000X0.5%X7=Rs. 17 SOOOI.



Departmental Examination for AM/lT

Ans 1(a)

1)

2\

3)

4l

s)

Pb&0 Solution of Session I2l2OtG

PaPer-11

(sERVICE RULES & REGULATIONS)

The following punishments shall not amount to a penalty within the meaning of

punishment and appeal Regulations-

holding of increments of Pay of an employee for his failure to pass departmental papers in

accordance with the Rules & Regulation governing his service to which he belongs or as p€r

terms of his aPPointment.

Stopping of an employee at the efficiency bar in the time scale of pay on the ground of his

unfitness to cross the bar.

Non promotion of an employee whether in is substantive or officiating capacity after

consideration of his case.

Reversion of an employee officiating in a higher service, grade or post to a lower service

grade or post on the ground that he is considered to be unsuitable for such higher service,

grade or post.

Reversion of an employee appointed on probation to any other service, grade or post to his

permanent service grade or post during or at the end of probation.

6) Repatriation of services of an emplovee to his parents department'

7) Compulsory retirement of an employee in accordance with the provision relating to his

suPerannuation'

S) Termination of the service of an employee, appointed on probation or of a temporary

service or at a completion of an agreement as per terms of such agreement'

Ans (b) As per Regulation 16(i) of Employees Conduct Regulations, No Board Employee shall

without the previous sanction of board/PSPCL engaged directly or indirectly in any trade or

business or undertake any other employment. a

i..A Board Employee without the sanction of sanction of board can undertake honorary work of

social or charitable nature or occasional work of a literary, artistic or scientific character, subject

to condition that his official duty do not thereby suffer but he shall not undertake or shall

discontinue such work if so desired by the Board'



L

lf undertaking of any such work involves holding of any elective office, he shall not seek election

to any such office without the previous sanction of the board.

board if any member of his family is engaged or

agency.
Every board employee shall report to the

manages an insurance agency or commission
2l

3)

i)

No board employee shall without the previous sanction of the board, except in the discharge of

his official duties, takes part in the registration, promotion or management of any bank or

company which is required to be register under the Companies Act, 1956 or any other law for the

time being in force or any Co-Operative Society for Commercial purpose.

provided that a board employee may take part in the registration, promotion or management of

A literary, scientific or charitable society or of a company club or similar organization the aims &

objects of which relate to promotion of sports, cultural or recreational activities registered under

the societies registration act 1860 or company act 1956 or any other law for the time being in

force. OR

A co-operative society, substantial for the benefit of board employee registered under the Punjab

co-operative societies Act 1961 or any other law for the time being in force'

No board employee may accept any fee for any works done by him for any public body or any

private person without the sanction of the prescribed authority,

ii)

4)
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2 (a) The Additional quantum of pension is an increased o/oage amount payable in
addition to the basic revised pension to the old age pensioner / Family pensioner, As
per Para 3.4 of Memo No, 138110/138155 dated 15,10.2009 of Finance section, in
addition to the pension. The Additional quantum of pension /familV pension on
attaining the age of 65 years and above would be admissible from the first day of the
month in which his date of bifth falls, For example, if a pensioner/family penstoner
completes the age of B0 years in the month of August, 2OOB he will be entiUed to
additional pension/family pension with effect from Ist August, 2OOB. Those
pensioners/family pensioners whose date of birth is Ist August, will also be entiiled
to additional pension/family pensioners with effect from Ist August,2OOB on
attaining the age of BO years and above. For this The Accountant General (A&E)
Punjab shall ensure that the date of birth and the age of the pensioners/family
pensioners is invariably indicated in the PEN-1 and the Pension Payment order to
facilitate payment of additional pension /family pension by the Pension Disbursing
Authority as soon as it becomes due, The amount of additional pension/family
pension will be shown distinctly in the Pension Payment Order For example, rn case
where a pensioner is mbre than 65 years of age and his pension is Rs, 10,OOO pM the
pension will be shown as (i) Basic Pension = Rs, 10,000 and (ii) Additional pension =
Rs. 500 per month. The pension on his attaining the age of 75will be shown as (i)
Basic pension = Rs, 10,000 and (ii) Additional pension = Rs. 1oo0 per month,

o/odQe admissible to the pensioner/family pensioner on attaining the age of 80 years
and 100 years or more are as follows:-

Ans 2(b)

(1)TerminalGratuity:- As per CSR 6.16(c) A temporary Government employee who is
discharge on account of retrenchment or is dectared invalid for further service, will be eligible for
a gratuity at the rate of 1/3rd of a month's pay for each completed years of service provided he
has completed not less than 5 year's continuous service at the time of
retiremenUdischarge/invalidment.

(2) Death Gratuitv:-

As per CSR 6'16, An employee who has become eligible for pension or gratuity under the
rule applicable to him , dies while in service, The family of a Board employee will be eligible for
death gratuity. Death Gratuity in case of death of an employee in harness on or after 1.1.2006 the
gratuity shall be at following rates:-

Sr Length of
Rate of GratuityPe. : qualifying service

i G;s iir;n-6n;
(i) year of qualifying : Two times of emoluments

service

Aqe of pensioner/family Densioner Additional quantum of pension/family penston
From 80 years to less than 85 vears 20 percent of revised basic pension/familv oension
100 years or more 100 percent of revised basic pension/Family

oension



(ii)
i One year or more i

ibut less than five I

iyears
*----.''

Five Year ano

(iii) imore but uPto 12

Years

(iv) ; Above 12 Years

Six times of emoluments

Twelve times of emoluments

bix monthly period of qualifying service

subject to a maximum of 33 times
lemoluments and a ceiling of 10 lacs'

Ans 2(c) As per MSR regulation No 4'9' The annual

from the first day of the month in which they fall due'

exceptions to this rule. TheY are:

increments shall be allowed with effect

But in the following cases, there are

Theincrementofanemployeeon|eavedueonthefirstdayofthemonthwi|lbe
drawn from the date of resuming his duty on return from leave' because during

leave the employee gets leave salary only'

ln cases in which there is postponement due to employees proceeding on leave

without pay which is not counted for increment, normal increment will be granted

fromthefirstdayofthemonthinwhich.hepostponedincrement,asworkedout
under the existing rules and orders falls'

ln a case where the date of appointment of an employee is 19th December, 2000 he

wifl be given increr"", or'1"t December,200'1, before completing 12 months

service, similarly, when he is promoted to a higher grade on 19th December' 2001

he will get increment on 1"t December,2002 before completing 12 months service

in officiating grade.

The periods of service at the same stage count for increment' ln regard to the point

whether increment is to be allowed on the specific date when the employee

completesoneyear.sserviceatthesamestageoronthefirstdayofthemonth,
whenbycountingthosebrokenperiodsthedateofnextincrementfa||sonadate
later than the first day of the month the increment will be payableTrom the first day

ofthemonthinwhichthenextincrementfa|lsdue'|ncaseheisnotho|dingthe
postonthefirstdayofthemonth,theincrementwillbegrantedfromthedateit
falls due'

where the normal increment is withheld for specific period and the period of such

pena|tyexpiresafterfirstdayofthemonth,incrementwi||begrantedorrestored
from the date of the penalty ceases'

Theregulationisnotapp|icab|etoadvanceorenhancedincrementswhichare
a|lowedasaresultofpassingofcertainexaminations.Suchincrementsif
permissible , will be governed by separate regulations and orders'



3a (i) Half Pay Leave

As per Regulation 8.5a(a) of MSR vol 1 part of PSPCL,. The half pay leave admissible to an employee in

respect of each completed year of service is 20 days and will be accumulative. The half pay leave due

may be granted to an employee on medical certificate or on private affairs. No half pay leave shall be

granted unless the authority competent to sanction leave has reason to believe that the officer will

return to duty on its expiry .Half pay leave upto a maximum of 180 days shall be allowed to be

commuted during the entire service where such leave is utilised for an approved course of study

certified to be in the public interest by the leave sanctioned authority

(ii) Commuted leave

As per Regulation 8,5a(c) of MSR vol 1 part of PSPCL Commuted leave not exceeding half the amount

of half pay leave due may be granted to a board employee on medical certificate only subject to the

following conditions;-

a) Commuted leave during the entire service shall be limited to a maximum of 240 days

b) when commuted leave is granted, twice the amount of such leave shall be debited against the half

pay leave due

No commuted leave may be granted unless the authority competent to sanction leave has reason to

believe that the officer will return to duty on its expiry. When commuted leave is granted to a Board

employee under this rule and he intends to retire subsequently, the commuted leave should be

converted into half pay leave and the difference between the leave salary in respect of commuted

leave and half pay leave should be recovered. An undertaking to this effect should, therefore, be

taken from the Government employee who avails himself of commuted leave but the question

whether the Board employees concerned should be called upon to refund the amount drawn in excess

as leave salary should be decided on merits of each case, i.e. if the retirement is voluntary, refund

should be enforced, but if the retirement is compulsorily thrust upon him by reason of ill-health,

incapacitating him for further service or in the event of his death no refund should be taken.

(iii) Leave not due: - As per Regulation 8.54(d) of MSR vol 1 part of PSPCL Leave not due may be

granted to a Board employee in permanent employ for a period not exceeding 360 days during his

entire service, out of which not more than 90 days at a time and 180 days in all, may be otherwise

than on medical certificate. lt is granted only if the employee is suffering from T.B , Leprosy , Cancer or

mental illness and the following conditions are fulfilled:-

(i) that the Board employee has put in a minimum of one yearrs service; '
(ii) that the post from which the Board employee proceeds on leave is likely to last till his return

to duty; and

(iii) the request for the grant of such leave is supported by a medical certificate of the Authorised

Medical Attendant.



Ans 3(b)

As per Regulation 2,48 of MSR vol 1 part of PSPCL. Personal pay means additional pay granted to a
Government employee:-

(a) to save him from a loss of substantive pay in respect of a permanent post other than a tenure post

due to a revision of pay or to any reduction of such substantive pay otherwise than as a disciplinary

measure; or

(b) in exceptional circumstances, on other personal considerations.

As per Regulation 2,49 of MSR vol 1 part of PSPCL, Presumptive pay of a post.-When used with
reference to any particular Board employee, means the pay to which he would be entitled if he held

the post substantively and were performing its duties; but it does not include special pay unless the

Board employee performs or discharges the work or responsibility, on consideration of which the

special pay was sanctioned.

Ans 3(c) As per instructions issued by Secretary Finance PSEB Patiala vide Finance Circular no

36/98 dt 4.9.98 and 4l2OO9 dt 5.2.2009 the daughter including divorced /widowed daughter of
deceased employee is eligible for the grant of family pension even after attending in age of 25 years.

This pension will not be allowed if on her remarriage or till she starts earning her livelihood which

over is earlier she will be deemed to be earning her livelihood if her income is Rs. 2620/- per month or
more. The divorcee daughter above the age of 25 years shall be payable only after the other eligible

children below the age of 25 years have ceased to be eligible to receive family pension and that there

is no disabled child to receive family pension.



1

Ans 4(a) As per PSPCL Provident Fund Regulation 2010, generally , an employee cannot draw

temporary/ Refundable advance when he has already withdraw 10 advances during his service under

reg.14 and under reg.2g No Refundable/ Non-refundable advance shall be allowed after sanctioning/

withdrawal of g}%advance within 12 months of before the date of retirement on superannuation'

However, No advance is allowed when an employee:-

quit the service.

has proceeded on leave preparatory to retirement or

while on leave, has been permitted to retire or been declared by a competent medical

authority to be unfit for further service,

Has retired on attaining the age of superannuation'

Has been permitted to retire voluntarily.

4(b) As per pSpCL provident Fund Regulation 2010 under regulation 13. Normally an

employee is paid interest upto six months after the date of retirement. However if it is found that the

payment of interest has been delayed due to no fault of employee then in such cases interest upto the

month proceeding the date of payment can be made to an employee with the sanction of chief

Accounts Officer after verifying the whole case. In this case, payment of interest upto 30'04'13 can be

made with the approval of CAO after scrutiny of the case'

4(c) The difference between rent recoverable standard Rent & Panel Rent is as under:-

Rent Recover.able:-

Rent recoverable is the amount specified time to time percentage of pay to be recoverable

from the pay of an employee residing in Board's corporation accommodation or the standard rent

which one is lessor.

Standard Rent:-

Standard rent is a rent which is calculated under regulation 5.14 of MSR vol-1 part-l it is based

on capital cost of the residence occupied by the corporation employee.

Penal Rent:- t

It is recoverable form pSpCL /PSTCL employees or tenant who is in unauthorized occupation of

the corporation residence. The rate of panel rent is decided by the competent authority from time to

time. lt is more than normal rent and standard rent'



Ans 5:-

The Pay of emPloYee is as under:-

Proficiency step uP after 8 Yeele

Second time bound scale
after 16 years induction Post
as LM

1.7.0s
1.1.06

17590+4800=
22390
1 8270+4800=
23070
1 8970+4800=
23770
1 9690+4800=
24490

First time bound scale after 9 induction



25230
31.1.11 20430+4800=

25230
On promotion

1.7.',1 21970+4800=
26770

1.12.11 21970+5450=2
7420

1.7.',12 22800+5450=2
8250

1.7.13 23650+5450=2
91 00

1.7.14 24530+5450=2
9980

1.7.15 25430+5450=3
0880

Next DNI 1-7-16

As per FC 19/2003 he cannot change his induction post as it is not clear in his offer of
appointment /promotion order. As per FC 1812013, he can change his induction post as
JE because he was recruited through GRA with the condition of surrendering the earlier
benefit of lower induction post .His fixation will be as under:

Date 1200-
2200

1800-
3200

6300/
1 0700

7000t117
50

1 0900-
34800+48
00

1 0900-
34800+5800

20.7.92 1410 Proficiency step up after 8 years
1.1.93 1440
1.11.93 1410+

30
1.1.94 1455+

30
1.1.95 1 500+

30
1.8.95 1 800 recriutment as JE against CRA
1.1.96 6300
1.8.96 6500
1.8.97 6750
1.8.98 7000
1.8.99 7250
1.8.00 7500
1.8.01 7750 7

'1.8.02 8000
1,8.03 8275
1.8.04 91 00 grant of annual increment and lst Time

Bound Scale As induction post JE
1.8.05 9400
1.1.06 17490+48

00=22290



lD

1.8.06 1 E1 6U+4U
00=22960

1.8.07 18850+48
00=23650

1.8.08 19560+48
00=24360

1.8.09 20300+48
00=251 00

1 .8,10 21060+48
00=25860
2195Q+48
00=25860

Promotion of AAE
31.1.11

225!e+48
00=27440

Grant of
annual
increment and
promotional
increment

'1.8.11

23470+5800=
29270

grant of
annual
increment and
llnd Time
Bound Scale
As induction
oost JE

1.8.11

1.8.12 24350+5800=
30150
25260+5800=
31 060

1.8.13

1.8.14 26200+5800=
32000

1.8.15 271 60+5800=
32960

Next DNI 1-8-16



t,Model solution of Question No. 1 of AM/ITS&SA paper-3.a -sessionl2 /2016

As per commercial circle as 10/2016 dated 28/312016 free Elechicity Supply
to only 366 identified Goushalas of Punjab has been provided which will be
duly verified by the Committee of Sr. Veterinary officer, Veterinary officer
and concerned SDO of PSPCL with immediate effect.(i.e. from 2g13/16\ not
to all Goushalas.

As per commercial circle as 1512016 on the basis of proposal by punjab
Bureau of Investment Promotion, it has been decided to revise the
commercial Instructions issued vide cc No. 4212014 dt. l4/g/14. The
consolidated revised instructions issued vide cc No. 42/2014 & cc No.
12/2015 dt. l3l4ll5 are as under:-
The benefit of ED exemption under FIIP(R), 2013 policy shall be available
to only those units which have applied in PBIP and separate notification for
such exemption shall be made by the punjab Bureau of Investment
Promotion, Chandigarh.

Notification for Electricity Duty exemption on the part load/extended
load/demand of the existing project or on a new unit in the same premises as
per FIIP(R), 2013 Policy, approved by the Govt. of punjab, shall be issued
by PBIP, Chandigarh on case to case basis wherein, it shall be clearly stated
whether separate metering equipment is to be installed or ED exemption is to
be worked out on pro-rata basis.
Separate meter (s) shall be installed for ED purpose only for the industries
which are covered under previous Industrial policies i.e. 2003,2006,2009
issued by Govt. of Punjab where electricity duty is to be exempted for
extended /patt load/demand and the meter shall be installed after carrying
out joint inspection by the department of Chief Electrical Inspector anJ
Addl. SEiSr. Xen of the concerned operation Division, of pSpcl and if in
the joint inspection it is concluded that separate meter is not technically
feasible then the consumption will be assessed on pro-rata basis as per
formula devised by the Chief Elechical Inspector and intimated bv his office
in the exemption order.
consumption on which ED is'exempted and amount of ED exemption shall
be separately shown in the bills.

As per commercial circle No. 16/2016, In view of provisions of NRSE
policy 2012 issued vide notification No. t0lt74/20r2/srB(3)/4725 dt.
2611212012 by Govt. of punjab, Department of Science Technology,
Environment and Non convential Energy, the additional clause in
instruction no. 74 of ESIM regarding "Levy of octroi on cons,mption of
electricity" is as under:-



octroi on self-consumption of power by captive power plants in the same
premises or through wheeling by open access to same group companies is
exempted in view of provisions of NRSE policy 2012, Annexure-Ill clause4
(vi) issued by Govt. of Punjab.

Q. I (d) As perRegulationno.5.T.l of Electricity Supply Code & Related matters,
Regulations the categories ofconsumers on the basis of supply voltage to consumers are as
under: e=-& <r11 b--A-- , h. A ."1- {L- q.*-'-e S-+"tsS <o -Q<- C , lj
Sr.
No.

Voltage Categories of Consumers

(i) Single Phase 230V
(between phase &
neutral)

o Load not exceeding 7 kW (including motive
load not exceeding 2 BIf) under DSAIRS
category.

o Industrial load including general load not
exceeding 7 kW at consumer's option.

o AP load not exceeding 2 BIIP.
o Street lighting load not exceeding 7 kW.

(iD Three Phase 400 V
(between phases)

o Load exceeding 7 kW (including motive load
exceeding 2 BI{P) but not exceeding 100 kW
under DSAIRS category.

o Industrial load including general load not
exceeding other than covered under (i), , ,-
aDove)., t

. Bulk Supply load with contract demand upto
100 kvA.

o AP load exceeding 2 BI{P/AP high technology
loads not exceeding 100 kW.

o Street lighting load exceeding 7 kW but not
exceeding 100 kW.

Note: Domestic consumers existing as on 01.09.2012
having load up to 10 kW shall have the option
to have single phase supply or three phase
supply in case their connected load calculated as
per latest instructions works out to be more than
7 kw.

74.5



Model solution of Question No. 2 of AM/lrs&sA paper-3.a -sessionl2/2016

Q.2(a)

Sr. No.

1.

2.
a
J.

Computation of Load of I\RS consumer:

Detail No. of points Wattage taken

Lamps
Fans

Wall Sockets

Power Socket 3
(Single Phase)

Three Phase 4
Power Sockets
A.C. 2
(Non-standard)

20

l0
13

40 watts
60 watts
60 watts
(l3'd taken &
fraction taken
as one)
1000 watts
(l/2 taken &
fraction taken
as one)
6000 watts
(I/2 taken)
2500 watts

14850
2970

Load (KlY)

0.800

0.600

0.300

12.000

5.000

Total (Amt. in Rs.)
7755

4. 2.000

20.700

But the load of NRS consumer having Sanctioned Load up to 10 KW (in this
case 3.500 KW) can be extended /regularised maximum up to 20 KW under VDS
Scheme. So maximum load can be extended up to 20 KW instead of 20.700 KW (As per
CC no. 22 I | 4,34 I 14&40 I I4).

The charges recoverable from NRS consumer for regularisation of Load for
the consumer covered under Spot Billing System when previously scheme was operative
(as per CC no. 40114):

5.

6.

1. ACD/Initial Securitv:
(20-3.500):1 6.500 @47 0l - per KW

Service Connection Charges:
16.500 KW @ 900 per KW
Rebate 20% ilxng VDS

Penalty/Load S urcharge

Total amount recoverable

2.

a
J. No

11880
i.e. Nil

19635



Y

Q.2(b)

l) TemporarY Connection:

Temporary connection means an electricity connection required by

meeting with his temporary needs such as;

i. for construction of residential, cofilmercial and Industrial complexes including

pumps for dewaterlng ;

ii. ?or il-lumination during festivals/family functions ;

iii. for threshers or other such machinery excluding pump sets ; or

iv. for touring cinemas/ circuses/ fairs/ exhibitions /melas / congregations'

2) Contract Demand:

Contract Demand shall mean the maximum demand in KVA sanctioned to a

consumer

(1) in case of Larle supply, Railway Traction and Bulk Supply categories'

(i1) in case Domestic Supply and Non-Residential supply with load exceeding

100 Kw, it would mean the maximum demand in KVA sanctioned to a

consumer.

(iiD in case of single point supply to a co-operative Group Housing

Society/Employer, it would mean the maximum demand in KVA sanctioned

to a consumer.

' (iv) In the case of other categories of consumers, Contract Demand will be

computedinthemannerapprovedbytheCommission.

a person for



Model solution of Question No. 3 of AM/ITS&SA Paper-3rd -sessionl2 /2Ot6

3(a)The following informations are not required to be disclosed under Right to information

Act 2005-

Information, disclosure of which would prejudicially affect the sovereignty and

integflty of India, the security, strategic, scientific or economic interest of the State'

,elaiion with foreign State or lead to incitement of an offence'

Information which has been expressly forbidden to be published by any court of

law or tribunal or the disclosure of which may constitute contempt of court'

Information the disclosure of which would cause a breach of privilege of

Parliament or the State Legislature'

d) Information including commerciar confidence, trade secrets or intellectual properfy,

the disclosure of which would harm the competitive position of a third parfy'

Unless the competent authority is satisfred that larger public interest warrants the

disclosure of such information'

e) Information available to a person in his fiduciary relationship, unless the competent

authorityissatisfiedthatthelargerpublicinterestwarrantsthedisclosureofsuch
information.
Information received in confidence from foreign government'

Information, the disclosure of which wo rld endanger the life or physical safety of

any person or identiff the source of information or assistance given in confidence

for law enforcement or security purposes'

h) Information which would impede the process of investigation or apprehension or

prosecution of offenders'

i) cabinet papers including record of deliberations of the council of Ministers'

Secretaries and other officers'

Provided that the decisions of Council of Ministers' the reasons thereof' and the

materiar on the basis of which the decisions were taken shall be made pubric after the

decision has been taken, and the matter is complete' or over'

provided further that those matters which come under the exemptions specified in this

section shall not be disclosed"

j) Information which relates to personal information the disclosure of which has not

relationship to any public activity or interest, or which would cause unwarranted

invasion of the prirrury of the individual unless the central Public Information

officer or state Public Information officer or the appellate authority' as the case

may be, is satisfied that the larger public interest justifies the disclosure of such

information.

Provided that the information, which cannot be denied to the Parliament or a State

Legislature, shall not denied to any person'

a)

b)

c)

f)
g)



Model Solution of Question No, 4 of AM/ITS&SA Paper-$rd -Sessionl2/2016

4 (a) The three most important features of the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 are:

a) This is first legislation of its kind in as much as it provides for reliefs against

different kinds of exploitation including defective goods, unsatisfactory or
deficient services, restrictive and unfair practices.

The Act provides for speedy and inexpensive redressal of grievances through

three tier machinery at the District, State and National level. It is an Act which
also provides for inexpensive method of seeking relief. No court fee or any

other charge is to be paid. Moreover, the consumer can argue his own case.

Engaging an advocate is not necessary.

This Act gives statutory_recognition_to the right of consumers.

No, Mr. Soni cannot protect himself from the above loss due to the following
reasons:

He should have been a cautioirs consumers and should have thoroughly

examined the product including the expiry date of the medicine before

purchasing it and not depended on the seller.

2. He should have insisted on a cash memo, which is required as proof that he has

purchased the medicine from that particular trader, failing which he cannot sue

for compensation.

As per section 168 of the Electricity Act 2003, No suit, prosecution or other

proceeding shall lie against the Appropriate Govemment or Appellate Tribunal

or the Appropriate Commission or any officer of Appropriate Government, or

any Member, Officer or other employee of the Appellate Tribunal or any

members, Officer or other employees of the Appropriate Commission or the

assessing officer or any public 'servant for anything done or in good faith
purporting to be done under this Act or the rules or regulations made there

under.

4(d)

Delayed payments to micro and small enterprises:- Where any supplier,

supplies any goods or renders any services to any buyer, the buyer shall make'
payment therefore on or before the date agreed upon between him and the

supplier in writing or, where there is no agreement in this behalf, before the

appointed day. Provided that in no case the period agreed upon between the

supplier and the buyer in writing shall exceed forfy-five days from the day of
acceptance or the day of deemed acceptance.

b)

c)

4(b)

1.

4(c)



Date from which and rate at which interest is payable:- where any
fails to make payment of the amount to the supplier, as required under s

15, the buyer shall, notwithstanding anything contained in any agreement
between the buyer and the supplier or in any law for the time being in force, be
liable to pay compound interest with monthly rests to the supplier on that
amount from the appointed day or, as the case may be, from the date
immediately following the date agreed upon, at three times or the bank rate
notified by the Reserve Bank.



?
Vodel Solution of Question No.5 of AM/ITS&SA Paper-3.4 -Sessionl2/2016

5(a)Employer's Liabilify for Compensatioh :

An employer is liable to pay compensation if personal injury is caused to any employee by
accident arising out of and in the course of his employment.

However an employer is not liable in the following case:

Injury which results in total or partial disablement of employee up to 3 days;

Injury caused by an accident directly attributable to the following:
a. Employee working results under the influence of drinks or drugs.

b. Will full disobedience of express orders of safety.

c. Will fun removal of safety guards of devices.

However even in such cases, if the employee die or suffers permanent total disablement

the employer will be liable.

Further, an employer is liable to an employee, if an employee contracts any specified

occupational disease while he is in the service of the employer for at least 6 months.

It may be noted that compensation is payable even when there is no fault of the employer,

except the aforesaid cases where the compensation is not payable. The compensation is

payable even if it is found that the employee did not take proper precautions or he was

careless or negligent in the performance rrf his work.

Amount of compensation payable.

Compensation is payable to employee in case of partial or total disablement. It is payable

to dependants of employee in case of death.

It may be noted that compensation must be paid through the Commissioner of Employees'

Compensation, appointment by the Government, in case of death and total disablement.

In case of death, compensation payable is an amount equal to 50o/o of monthly wages of
deceased employee multiplied by a factor depending on the age of the employee (more the

age, lower the compensation, subject to a minimum compensation of Rs.80,000/-. In

addition to this funeral expenses of Rs. 2,5001- are also paid.

In case of permanent total disablement, compensation payable is an amount equal to 600/o

of monthly wages of disabled employee multiplied by a factor depending on the age of the

employee (more the age, lower the compensation ), subject to a minimum compensation of
Rs.90,000/-

In case of permanent partial disablement, compensation is paid based on percentage of loss

of eaming capacity.
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